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MITCHELL SUGGESTS 
FURTHER CONFERENCE

Twenty-one Years a
Supreme Court Judge

ь March 2otk, /ço6.У Correct Spring' Clothing'
For Men and Boys.% \l We have made this Saint John’s Best 

bjr studying today’s possibilities.
We have tried to do our best 

you the year just ended

Clothing Store, hot by recounting yesterday’s deeds, butЇ «WWW
1

Says Interests Involved Are Too Vast for 
Matter to be Dropped Without Thorough 
Understanding—-Believes Proposals Were 
Misunderstood.

was by far the^LTin th? h.stniV",1 І8, WOrth a11 the yesterdays. And we tell
store in town, simply to indicate our advanced position and Ч “ ,s the busiest Clothing
These men have learned that this store is headmiarter. ,ро*п* th® load that hundreds of men are travelling,
is here and that no other kind is; tZ prieS^^ht «X Thta“ trust'vorthy quality
you wear it. No better time than now to test the tn.thf.oeJ T.! 1 clothing that will do you credit wherever 
about for your new spring suit or top mat Our new irmente T°U Wi“ s°°n be looking
yourself an injustice if you buy without seeing them. b lng 8hown and У°и w111 certainly do

A

Chief Justice Tuck Attained His Majority on the Bench 
Last Saturday—Has No Intention of Retiring Yet

; A

v
4

Men’s Suits, $5.00 to $25.00. Men’s Top Coats, $8.50 to $15 00 
Men’s Raincoats, $8.50 to $!B00

/ Twenty-one years ago Saturday His but in 1S8T he went more deeply into 

Honor Chief Ju'stice Tuck, who was bis work and since that time he has
then a practicing lawyer" in thi« rarel7. miseed giving a written judg

™ * g y K ln tbls clty. “rent Ш all the eases whtch have come 
as elevated to the position of before the sdpreme court.

What probably is one of the most 
remarkable, things in his career is the 
fact that in 1892 he was, the junior 
judge on the bench and in April of

УI, Boys’ Spring' Clothing'.
you never haveeVeren*en a handsomer window full of Boys' Clothing than the 
low-priced.Ь У ~ d 6 know you have never seen Boys' Clothes that were at

- BRING TOUR BOI 
The cloth, the lining, th.e 
Inoney.

4a supreme court judge, 
ing all this

and dur- 
honor has 
the court

time his one we are now showing? We think 
once so handsome, so good and so

■ww
only been absent from

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., March 18,- 
Presldent John Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers of America has 
to George P. Baer, chairman of the 
anthracite coal

HERE. See how perfectly this Clothing fits them 
lys, the button» and button-holes

the hope that our adherence to the let
ter and the spirit of the award and 
4®, absence of local organization 
strikes during- the past years would 

, , have appealed more stfongly to
hi , t .. operators committee confidence, and that we might 
his reply to the committee’s communl- ably expect serious 
cation rejecting the demands of the our claims at this time, 
miners' organization. The litter foi- , "Wbc” we met to joint conference at 
lows! - ИЗ Liberty street, New York,

"Referring again to your communl- 15th day of last February, it was 
cation dated March 10th, with aceom- ^reed that when the separate commtt- 
panying documents, and to our reply tees of seven had terminated
thereto, I write to say that I have sub- W?,rk’ they should report to the____ ,
mitted to your committee the answers ”, ® of the whole. We understood
made by your committee to the propo- V mean that after we had sub-
sitions presented by us. It is unneces- 4“tted our demands and our reasons 
вагу to state that we were keenly dis- „ , °!’i. 811,1 you had Prepared your 
appointed to learn that our demands „ ‘hereto, the joint committee 
were rejected in toto, and that our і T i® meet' conter- and Is possible 
arguments in favor of them had re- i № ®«ree“ent, but it would seem
ceived so little consideration at your y°Ur reply that your pr<>
hands that they were practically ignor- £4, 4, ,h,ave 4®“ regretted and 
ed in your reply to us ?nal„ d®clalon has been given.

"We have again reviewed the scale Їепііоп Ч °f У°и,Г
presented for your consideration; have ; îhat neither °Ur °РІПІОп
compared it with the scale of wages afford to b^ak 
paid for similar classes of labor 1ц. this «brunt тягтв-
tricts and ZZtZTZl anMLS" and th® interests we'represent are con- 
peradventure of rtnntofw b.®yond fhe earned, we are not willing to accept anx 
IZTZZt U , hat the waees share of the responsibility this actio? 
th^ they are rlnb4rS3 4' entails" We believe that further meet-
paîd Tn thl mt , 6 aS,tbe wages ing should be held and that we should
trtrts of our m ,nT4OUS тіПІП8Г d,S- striv® earnestly and conscientiously to 
"та. Г country" reconcile our differencesed f“dsinar frora the language employ- “While It may he true that on the

eWentlLTZVZ Г’Л iS PerfeCtly Part °f th® operators there has 
vident that we failed to make clear no serious cause for complaint during

real tonortUof th l° u"derstand th® ‘he -past three years, we wish to as- 
ted ^ Propositions submit- sure you that in expressing this opto-
-w. A. ion you do not reflect our views. Not

j assure you that we are only -has there„been* xadtidsm. amongТпуо^ЧлЧм ***?t PUbllC ,n' the mlners' but what is mm^import'
.i"t olved ,ir!,this controversy as ant, there exists much cause for critic- 

4, °Ur fu,tl*re relations, neither Are we ism and complaint. To such an ex- 
unappreciative of the splendid efforts [ tent is this true that we feekit im-nm rnade by the anthracite coal strike com- Uent upon uTto sfy tLfte ™t 

mission to establish a relationship be- with any degree of contentment or sat- 
tween us that would insure a joint and istAction continue to work under pres- 
^rmanent peace; but, if you will re- en! conditions. ’ However Te repeat 
fer to the award of that commission, that the interests involved are so vast 
you will find that the commission itself that we are not willing to break off 
SSfindin°4 the permanency of n®^otiations without first таГДиг

ra f 5=--P,oyMewouTdSha1e rf4Zpronvded^ иГТиа^Т^г..11613

consequence of the strike in the an- wiib lZ 4 . be.pleased to arrange 
thracite region. We had entertained 1 çonyelZn Zy reœnZne^ ^ ^

1- all thoroughly reUable^^^sfl^thVworld^forthe1'

f mailed
Buster Brown Suits, - $3.50 to $8.00 
Russian Suits,
Sailor Suits,
Eton Sailor Suits,

Norfolk Suits, 
Pleated Suits, 
Sack Suits, - 
Top Coats, 
Raincoats,

$2.25 to ,$7,00 
1.50

8.00 to 9.00 
2.00 to 12.00 
3.76 to 16.00

summer and will gladly send you one if you will

V / '
your - 4.76 to 7.00

- ЄОсЛо 7.60
- 4 25 to 7.50 

Bloomer Sailor Suits, - 4.25 to 7.60
„е„.ЛОТЕГУЄ are now ma,UnS our Catalogue for spring and 
send a postal request.
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SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.
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m■Л The bill providing for compulsory at
tendance at school was agreed to.

The bill relating to the provincial 
hospital was agreed to.

The bill in amendment of the schools 
aet was considered in committee. The 
first section enables school trustees tp 
provide free text books when author
ized by the school meeting. This sec
tion was allowed to stand so that it 
might be amended. Another section 
authorizes the removal of the grammar 
school from one locality in a county to 
another.

Mr. Hazen asked if this was nbt the. 
purpose of removing the

COMPULSORY EDUCATION 
LEGISLATION PASSED

УОЦТ

■if We 1

Щyou nor we can 
off negotiations fti 

So far as we

\

ь■'

K, v

NI \>
I 4 Bill as Amended Agreed to by the House 

Last Night-Interesting Discussion 
forest,Preservation'
Again.

I І!

a grammar
school from Gagetown to Chipman. - 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley-r^No, this is merely 
following out what we did with refer
ence to superior schools two years ago. 
It is not desirable for any Ideality to 
thirçk it has a vested right to the gram- 
mar school.

Mr. Flemming stated that he-,would

!SiE£" feï •£,
of having them ? / ■ S

:
У/

1
-/

on ..

I/ у I

шшмт.JUSTICE TUCK.
Icreditable1 reTOrd^' ™S ‘S " ”°®t j 1894, only two years later, he became 

The following is a brief summarv of Ї^ї^ПІ°и-judge and actin^ chief 

his life since 1848, when he first com hnM ’ position he continued to
fenced the study of law at the age of і wher,11^1 the elxteenth of March, 1896, 
sbventeen years. On the thirteen», of ,m4 4 appointed chief justice,
cTetober, 1848, he entered the іаГотеїі AHan.1" ГЄ‘,ГЄтЄПІ °f Chi®f Ja®“®®

student at law”1”a’ndFo^ly"t\vo’years ' MS 1<>П8 ®xperience as a judge
later, in 1860, he began hie public career ! « aupreIne court Chief Justice

by taking an active part in the elec 4 4а? n®.ver had a leave of absence 
tion of Mr. Wilmot who was then run- franted to him' and he has only missed 
ning for the Dominion house For the ."VTt a?d that waa when he was 
fifty-six years since r has alwayThad scTa^ca ^ ЬУ 3n attack ®f

“Г^ск rem“in4 Гм” wart's , ІП ‘Ье Mi®hae,mas term of 1903, 

office until April, 1851, wheA he came hfiThn" °f N®'v Brunswlck tendered 
to this city and entered the office of ! 4 hon°r’. f1 Fredericton, a banquet in 
William Jack, where he continued to Ь°П0Г °f his fl£tieth anni^rsary as an 
study until he w^admiUed To the ГскПЄУ °' C°Urt °f New Bruns- 
bar in 1853. K"

After this he opened a law office for 
himself and continued to practice until 
18&2, when he became the Conservative 
candidate for the Dominion house for 
the city and county of St. John, but 
being defeated he continued his law 
practise until March, 1886, when he was 
appointed to the supreme court bench.
For the two years following his ap
pointment he did not take a

'Hou- Mr. Pngsley hoped that 
might be done in the future, 
culty was the question of

FREDERICTON, March 19 — The . hlncv, , , . , The last section of the bill
house met at three o’clock. j might reqmle^hem^w^f th* Ь®У !fd tbe assessment of one hundred

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill relat- ; nevertheless andThouflll ^ Г \Ь°^П d°Ilar« ‘he city of St. John
mg to the town of St. Stephen, and : rived from the sale In Î4 SCht? purpo3is instead of eighty
Mr. Robertson a bill respecting the no demand fAr land th S thousand, as at present. This is done
Imperial Dry Dock Company, St. John, have got our eles Anen and land” his ! 4 reQUeat °f the board of scb°o1 trus-
On the ground of urgency both bills ; risen In value The Muskoka 4 and ЇГ* °f that ®lty 111 a communicatien of
were read a second time. і r-o c=4 4 ‘ , .uMu3koka Land ! the government. ”
, On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the no'one else seemed^to wan Wh‘Ch ”°n" Mr" p®ssley read the communi-
fee zfer the Restigouche Boom bill Mr Haz=n—We aid not cnmnlai of catlon from the St. John school trus-
was ordered to be refunded, the bill the gov Anment for н 4 tees" He said that it had been referred
having been withdrawn. 44 4 * the land in to the superintendent of education who

The house went into committee on fol.7 years afterwalds^fh”^ bad rec°mmended the change,
the bill for the better preserving and thlm to hold It Zftho,,, У f*Iowed Progress was reported with leave to
protection of the public domain, Mr. lt ° bold H wltbout operating on sit again.
Osman in the chair. The bill was read V, -, _ Hon. Mr. Sweeney introduced a neti-
section by section. Hon. Mr. Tweedie-My hon. friend is tion in favor of the incorporation of

Mr. Flemming asked with regard to m,,„qUjtc correcc- The government the New Brunswick
the third section in the case of an in- 4, exerclse some discretion in en- land surveyors.
dustry having 200 square miles of 4 f tbe ^euiaMon and It would not Hon. Mr. Sweeney Introduced a bill 
land .where the government thought ',ave been proper to force this company to amend the general mining act He 
100 miles was sufficient, what would to ®ut lumber which they could not sell said it was for the purpose of defining 
be the effect? °ГЛ°Г4и thelr leases- the meaning of the word gypsum

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—It will be open to Mr" Bums—Would it not be well for Hon. Mr. Tweedie said; Two days
any licensee to come In under the new tb® surveyors to report on the mineral ago I gave notice of a resolution in
regulation. If he had five hundred resources of the land ? regard to the readjustment of the pro
square miles and wished to come in, Hon- Mr- Tweedie—It would be diffl- vincial subsidy. I then stated that in
and it was decided by the government cu,t to find surveyors qualified to do view of what I had seen in the
that 200 was sufficient to supply hie this. papers as to a statement made by Sir
mill, he might cancel his present lease, Section 9 relating to boom cofhpanies, Wilfrid Laurier, in the house of corn- 
open up the 300 miles to competition, was allowed to stand. mons, it might' not be necessary for >
and retain the 200 at such a price as With regard to section 10, ln refer- me to Press this resolution, and that I
the government thought equitable, the ence to crown land reserves at the telegraphed for a copy of the official 
rate to be subject to revision at fixed head waters of rivers and streams, Hansard. I received it today, and will 
periods. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he thought read from the report of the proceed-

Mr. Flemming—I agree entirely with the Dominion government might do for in®» of Wednesday, the 14th inst. Mr. 
the provisions of the first section with the east what they were doing in the Parmelee. asked : 
reference to a careful survey of the west and purchase lafid areas to pre- Has the government received 
crown timber lands. This section will serve the streams. quest from the provincial governments
begin the introduction of perpetual Mr. Gogain, referring to the section tor a conference to present their claims 
leases, and unless lt can be shown that relating to the leasing of clam beds for a readjustment of provincial sub- 
such leasee are absolutely necessary I said that this would work a great 8fdles?
do not see why the present system hardship to the people in his district 2" Is u tbe Intention of the govern- 
should be disturbed. for the clam beds would fall into thé raent to have such a conference? If

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—You don’t agree hands of capitalists About $60 000 so’ when? 
with your leader. He blamed the gov- worth of clams were gathered every Rt" Hon- sir Wilfrid Laurier (prime 
ernment for not grating perpetual year ln the Bay of Cocagne alone and mlnlster:>
leases" 600 people were employed. These élams L Tb® government has received a

were sold to Americans. At first th% request from the provincial
think for myself. It might be right to prlce waa only 2o cents a bushel but ments for a conference to present their
consider perpetual leasee ten years now lt has riaen to $110 ’ claims for a readjustment of provin-
hence, but I do not think there Is any , Mr Barnes and Mr." Young endorsed Clal subs!dIes"
demand for them now, nor do I believe Mr Gogain’s remarks as to the import- 2-11 ,s the ,ntention of the govern- 
that the operators are in any danger ance of a clam buslness to the CQPnt ment to have such a conference to dis-' 
of the competition of speculators. I of Kent • cuss the claims of the provinces and
quite agree with the government as to Aft recees the house went intn var,ous other subjects affecting their 
section, four in regard to the removal commTttee Mr. Bames in the chalr relation to tb® d®m'"ion. It Is expect-
of tops. and agreed to the following bills ed tbat tbIs confer6I,ce will take place

Mr. Hazen I think there will not be To incorporate the St Croix Water durirlff tbe recess between this session 
any great dispute on the principle in- Workg company vvaier and the next.
volved in section three. Everything £.he bll, relating to the town of In vlew ot this statement by
will depend on the regulations and \in- Newcastle. It is to enable the town premier of Canada I feel that it wilt 
til they are laid before us it will be col)ncll of Newcastle to establish a not b® necessary for me to press my re- 
impossible to say how the act will bullding dlstrIct> to pUb„Bh “ ames so4tlon"

work out. I have always held the Gf persons who have not oald their The house a^journed until tomorrow
view that some stability should be taxes, to borrow *40,000 more in deben- mornlng at 10 °'clock-
given to the lumber Interests of the tures for public cervices .
country but we shall also see that the Tbe blll authorizing ' the city of 
lumber lands are not locked up so that Moncton ito convey to the King for 
a few rich men own them to the ex- the use of the Intercolonial ntilw4v 
elusion of the young men of the coun- certain streets In the city If Mon" ton 

try Under the existing regulations The.bUl relating to the city of Monc- 
lands have been held for speculative ton, authorizing the issue of $16 000 of
t>herPr°emlat|ld 'V 1е 4 beah0Pttd that debentures, and for other purpo’ses. 
lion fraiped un,der this seç- The bill further relating to the city

Hon Mr a " >, ! °f Moncton' authorizing the issue of
Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I suppose my hon. «*40,000 in debentures 

friend refers to the Muskoka Land Co.
Is he aware that at the crown land 
sales of 1893 out of ten thousand miles 
of crown lands bffered for sale only

P this
The diffi-

expease.
author-

>
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SI. PATRICK’S DAY Y., who dwelt on the benefits conferred

HALIFAX, March 17.-St. Patrick’s V ™s P8rade was for™ed.
Day dawned beautiful.у fine and clear, St. Patrick’s Society^ thtfimeth 

and cohtinued so throughout. There anniversary of its formation, and spec- 
was no parade, nor usual banquet of îf1 interest attaches to the function on 
the Irish Society, which has been post- tbat account, 
poned a month on account of the death 
of Archbishop O’Brien.

MONTREAL, March 17.—The

\(

I
When asked if he had any idea of re

tiring from the bench 
it has been

on full pay, as 
reported that

association of
such

was his intention his honor re
plied that it was true that he might 
retire on a full allowance, yet at the 
present time he had no intention of re
signing as physically and mentally he 
has never felt better since his appoint
ment to the bench in 1885.

Anything further than this his honor 
declined to diseuse.

/

VI STILL SHIVERING.r/ snow-
day was not of su^itienT proportions K1”g Edward was heartily cheered 

to submerge the enthusiasm of Irish At which another severe
citizens of Montreal on the occasion of c, 1 goes up and down German’s spin- 
the celebration of the patron saint day ®olumn while the Kaiser’s mous- 
ln honor of St. Patrick. Although the tacbe turns Pink.—Montreal star, 
temperature at 22 above zero was com
paratively mild, the falling snow and
wind rendered outdoor exercises some- SEVERE KIDNEY TROTTRT rt 
what unpleasant. This did not, how- iROUBLE.
eV44ipterfere with the enthusiasm Mrs- Geo- Lawson, Consecon, 
which is so characteristic of the Irish writes;—“Dr. Chase’e Kidnev-Liver
reeat°i4theArr^ 4еге“ Г “t®* — -® ®£ «Il

ДГсьТь^ГаоЇетДі, h" Patr'Ck'S and’a veTrevere'кШпеуТоиЬіПпеї 

said bA :гХ/ьорЄтвПгиЬсЄ8І ^he Г eT ^

mon of the day was preached bv Rev гІН** Ї / У1 886 and very grateful 

Father і Kldn—

very
strong1 part in delivering . judgments,

news-

SUSSEX NEWS TOOTHSOME SALADS 

Promote Health and Please Palate
(

SUSSEX, March 17.—’The Whist and 
Dancing Club held its regular weekly 
meeting Thursday evening last with 

Ont., Miss Agnes Connoiy. About fifteen in
vited guests besides the members 
present, and a most delightful evening 
was spent in dancing. This is the last 
regular meeting of tills club for the 
season. The Misses Laura Robinson 
and Vera McLean will entertain 
members later.

The Sussex Literary Club will hold 
Its regular weekly meeting Tuesday 
evening, March 20th, at the home of 
Miss Annie Keltie, Church avenue, 
when a number of Shelley's poems will 
be read and discussed.

Mrs. G. B. Fenwick, who has been 
spending the past four months in Colo
rado for the benefit of her health, is 
or. her way home. At present she is 

/ visiting friends in the state of Maine, 
but is expected in Sussex in a short 
time. Mrs. Fenwick’s health is much 
improved, and her many friends here 
will-be pleased to see her at home 
again.

A lover of good living writes from 
Chicago;

"The favorite salads in my family,” 
he says, “are prepared with Grape- 
Nuts, according to your recipes. We 
regard them as unapproachable We 
are also fond of Grape-Nuts with cream 
as a breakfast food, and use it daily.

"I was a great sufferer for years,” he 
continues, “from stomach trouble, 
which gave rise to painful headaches, 
and I was at last completely prostrat
ed and bedridden with ulceration of the 
stomach and bowels. I suffered un- 
toid agonies while the " doctors were 
trying to cure my ailment with medi
cines.

were
a re

ly
the

%■

Express Wagons Mr. Flemming—In this matter I must govern-v

%T
ї!

"I could retain nothing on my 
stomach but an occasional sip of cold 
water, or a teaspoonful of olive oil, and 
at last even these could not be kept 
down. The doctors then gave me up- 
said there was no hope for me.

“In this strait
/ \

Ï my good angel Induced 
me to try Grape-Nuts food, and it may 
sound ludicrous to say of the initial ex
periment that the sensation was simply 
heavenly’ but nothing milder than 
that will express it.

“My recovery was

J. Paul Byrne, barrister, of Bàth- 
urst, spent the week-end at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Byrne.

Rev. Father Carney of Fredericton 
was the guest of Rev. J. McDermott 
Friday and Saturday.

Miss Ethel Davis, who has 
visiting in St. John for a few weeks, 
returned home on Friday.

Richard Sherwood of Providence, R. 
L, well and favorably known

I iSN the

! -

щ M , rapid and in a
very few days I was up and about and 
in a few weeks

Г
5\K was a perfectly well 

man again. And it was all the work of 
the Grape-Nuts food, for, as I have 
said, the doctors had ceased to give 
medicine, considering 

: less.

been u. 8. Indignant over

RECENT SLAUGHTER

0Г 600 M0R0S

me яf my case hope-about
town, spent Thursday and Friday in 
Sussex. He is at present on a visit to 
uis invalid mother at Upham, but Is 1 
always extended a hearty 
when he comes to Sussex.

It is understood G. H. White leaves 
on his southern trip Thursday next. 
He purposeSv going to Florida, thence 
to California returning by way of Al
berta While in western Canada Mr. 
White will visit his

і Since then Grape-Nuts has been, and 
always shall be a staple article of diet 
with us.’' Name given by Postum 
Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

BOSTON, March 19.— The recent 
slaughter of 600 or more Moros men, 
women and children on the Island of 

T , Io,e- Philippines, is being criticised by
НОП. Mr. Labillois Introduced a bill many of the newspapers of the United 

to amend the law respecting pedlars. States. Undoubtedly the Moros 
гсМлЛл 4U8f‘!y lntroduced a bill treacherous people, but the* manner of 
CnmnaL 4e Int®rnational Railway the taking off.of 600 of them did not 
Company. He explained that it. was impress the citizens of the rèpublie 
to confirm the letters patent issued to with with a grand and exalted idea of 
the company and to transfer to them ! the situation in those unlucky islands
nnn ®qplty 0f redemP«°n of the *150,- across the sea. The Philippines have 
000 of bonds issued by the Restigouche long been а sore ^bject in th” 
and Western Company, which buijt try and there are
the first ten miles of the railway. newev’s ЯР+іпп , ... _

JX“n” ‘",0 <* “•

In the absence of snow your boy will 
press Wagon.

We have a large variety in si:<e and price.
Strong and Well Made. All .larger sizes have iron

Prices from 50c. to $6.52.

!Co.,welcomewant a Nice Ex-
. , Head the little
book, The Road to Wellvllle,” in pkgs.li

і are a
MAINE MAN KILLED

axles.

hhoemeD:nP™hlhae retUmed toWl breee had Lento t^Mate" Centré 

ovuu. employ thirty years-

V
square

miles of land unleased. I insisted on 
having these lands put up at auction. 
The lumber operators all 
and protested against if. They said 
that it was not fair to put up the

І9 IH. THORNE к CO MARKET SQUARE, eoun- 
no persons who reassembledST. JOHN, N. B.•і

ers at Washington.
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I bulldog ґgrip.

:eeps Granby

ІУ Rubber Co. 
pby trademark.
nsist on hay. 

“Granby

VERSLIPS.”
hey never slip

[DIES.
incial Pre- 
jis!ation-=No 
h-Detective

nt 3,007 Immigrants 
e they have sent 702. 
rers, domestics and 
o become such the 
were paid twelve 
s over twelve years 
fillings for children 
years. Twenty dol- 
paid the army for 

i in its publications. 
! militia told Mr. 
e would be no cav- 
Bpot established at 
was not the present 
No. 4 company, R. 

vas transferred to 
le ago.
aformed Dr. Daniel 
affington had been 
employment of the 
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